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7notes With Mazec For Android Now Available From Samsung Apps

MetaMoJi Corporation proudly announces the availability of its popular note-taking app,
7notes with Mazec for Android, from the Samsung Apps marketplace.

Tokyo, Japan (PRWEB) June 13, 2012 -- MetaMoJi Corporation proudly announces the availability of its
popular note-taking app 7notes with Mazec for Android from the Samsung Apps marketplace.

Samsung Apps is an online marketplace that provides carefully selected mobile applications for Samsung
mobile phones. The addition of 7notes with Mazec to Samsung Apps will allow even more Samsung mobile
users to experience the freedom of handwriting recognition on their devices.

MetaMoJi CEO Kaz Ukigawa believes that 7notes with Mazec for Android delivers exceptional value for
money to users of Samsung devices that are frustrated with the standard keyboard entry modes, and would like
a more exciting and creative experience delivered through their mobile phones. The placement on Samsung
Apps is in succession to bundling the 7notes Mazec technology along with the Galaxy Note in Japan.

The addition of 7notes to the Samsung Apps marketplace follows on from the successful release in March 2012
to the Google Play market. 7notes with Mazec for Android allows users to mix handwriting recognition directly
into the standard Android experience, removing the need for the software keyboard. The Mazec integration
enables users to take notes quickly and simply in a wide variety of situations. Common scenarios include taking
notes during a telephone call, while attending lectures, when meeting with customers, and while commuting.
7notes allows users to easily export notes to e-mail, Facebook, Twitter, and other note applications such as
Evernote.

7notes with Mazec for Android is now available for immediate download from Samsung Apps at the
introductory price of $0.99.

Current information about the available Samsung’s devices can be accessed from the MetaMoJi website at:
http://product.metamoji.com/en/samsung/available_devices_for_7notes.htm

To learn more about 7notes visit the MetaMoJi website at http://product.metamoji.com/en/

About MetaMoJi, Corporation
MetaMoJi Corporation is an innovative productivity application developer for tablet and smart-phone devices.
The company was created by the founders of JustSystems in 2009. The company’s goal is to contribute to the
advancement of society by providing new and exciting technology applications and services. For more
information about MetaMoJi and its products visit http://www.metamoji.com/en/company
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Contact Information
Ben Walshaw
http://product.metamoji.com/en/
+1-631-244-1466

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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